The History of the Thams Pavilion
Read the story of the Thams Pavilion, which has stood in the United States for over 100 years
and is now back in Orkdal where it was built.
Written by Arne Asphjell, one of the enthusiasts behind Project Heimatt. He also joins the tour.
Original published 23.04.2018 in Travel Inspiration

T

he 1890s were a break-up time in Norway. We were still in union with Sweden, but strong forces were in the process of Norway becoming a kingdom of its
own, without Swedish supremacy. It was enough with this to be seen that in May 1892 the Norwegian government decided that Norway should partici-

pate with a separate pavilion at the World’s Fair in Chicago in 1893.
In order to emphasize the rooted Norwegian, it was decided that the Norwegian Pavilion should be designed in a stave church style. Oslo architect Waldemar
Hansteen, who was project manager for moving the old Gol-stave church to Bygdøy, was hired to design the pavilion. The stave church building was intended
to show the world the ultimate in Norwegian architecture. It is interesting to note that this happened only seven years after a Norwegian stave church was
demolished, Red Stave Church at Nesset in Romsdalen. The Norwegian authorities had become aware of the distinctive Norwegian heritage represented
by the stave churches, and no more stave churches were demolished after this. But only from 1850 until 1885, more than 30 medieval stave churches were
demolished. Fortunately, there are still 28 real stave churches in Norway.The pavilion is the first stave church building designed and produced in recent times,
and the mission to produce the building went to Strandheim Brug at Orkanger.

Strandheim Brug, Orkanger, ca 1900.

Architect Waldemar Hansteen’s drawing of The Norway Building,
dated 17 July 1892.

Prestige assignment to Orkdal
Christian Thams, who was educated as an architect in Switzerland, had in 1890 taken over the management of the family firm Strandheim Brug. After several
years of living abroad, he returned home to Orkanger with an idea to make wooden houses, houses that could withstand earthquakes. In addition to crate
production and moldings, windows and doors, the production and export of prefabricated houses became an important part of the business. In addition to
several Norwegian churches, there is an office building for Gustave Eiffel in Paris, stables for the King of Belgium and hotels in Svalbard.
The mission to produce the Norwegian Pavilion was a prestige project on which the entire workforce of 300 men was put on, and within three months the
pavilion was ready to be shipped across the Atlantic by the steamship Hekla.
Due to a break in an axle, the crossing was delayed, and the pavilion was not completed when the exhibition opened on 1 May. It was not quite finished when
Norway’s day was marked on 17 May, so it was only in mid-June that visitors were allowed to experience the pavilion’s evocative interior. More than 27 million
people visited the exhibition before it closed at the end of October.

The World’s Fair in Chicago 1893 covered a large area of the city. The Norway
Building is marked with a red circle. In the lower right corner access card of
Christian Thams (age 25).

The pavilion as it appeared at the Chicago exhibition.

Building on a moving foot
After the exhibition, several of the buildings were auctioned off, and multimillionaire C. K. Billings bought The Norway Building and moved it to his country
house at Lake Geneva, northwest of Chicago. In 1907, Billings moved to California, selling the place to another rich man, William Mitchell. He died a few years
later, and then the property was taken over by the chewing gum king William Wrigley. He had filming as a hobby, and used the pavilion for the cinema.
In 1935, the pavilion was relocated again. In the town of Mount Horeb in southern Wisconsin, Isaac Dahle was building an immigrant museum. Dahle was of
Norwegian descent, and there were buildings and artifacts from Norwegian immigrants he gathered for the open-air museum he called Little Norway.
At Wrigley, the pavilion was in little use, and Dahle persuaded Wrigley to sell The Norway Building for a reasonable amount of money to his museum. In Little
Norway, the pavilion was the main attraction from 1936 until the museum was closed down in 2012.

Hand-colonized briefly by the pavilion while standing in Lake Geneva.

The pavilion under reconstruction in Little Norway 1935/36.

T ilbakev to Orkdal
Olav Sigurd Kvaale did not know that the museum was closed down when he decided to go to the United States and see the pavilion in the autumn of 2014.
Many years earlier he had been given a framed picture of the pavilion as a Christmas present by his uncle Anders P. Kvaale. The text of the picture told that
the detailed carving around the entrance had been made by his grandfather, Peder Kvaale.
Now Olav Sigurd had retired, and he and his cousin Sigrid, who was also the grandson of Peder, went with spouses to the United States to take their grandfather’s masterpieces closer to his eyesight.

However, since the museum was closed, it turned out that it was difficult to get in, but they succeeded after diligent efforts. They were impressed by the
edifice, but also worried about its future fate. The idea of bringing the pavilion back to Orkdal was sown.
Around the same time that Olav Sigurd was celebrating his 70th birthday at Bårdshaug Manor in November, there was a spread in Dagens Næringsliv that
a university in Taiwan was interested in buying The Norway Building. The alarm went off, and in the late evening hours of the 70-year-old, it was decided to
initiate Project Heimatt with the goal of buying, dismantling and setting up again in Orkdal the stately stave cemetery.
The owner of Little Norway, Scott Winner, was contacted, and the response was positive. It was also when the mayor and presidency of Orkdal municipality
were requested for support. After allocating funds for a reconnaissance trip and receiving a report that the building was in proper condition, the municipal
council granted – with a narrow margin – NOK 2 million for the purpose.

Two million visited the pavilion while it was in Little Norway.

Dismantling is underway.

Spirit of flourishing
Now things happened in quick succession. Several, both private individuals and local businesses, pledged support. Dugnadsfolk for the task were
recruited among the valley’s pensioners, including from the country-famous
Knykengjengen. In September 2015, a group of 11 guys and 3 ladies (chefs
and nurses) pulled over, and in just over three weeks the pavilion was dismantled, marked and packed in three 40-foot containers.
Well over a year was spent cleaning and repairing building parts, and something new was made where necessary. In early May 2017, the reconstruction
began on a central site near Bårdshaug Manor and the Municipal Centre. The
work was done with the lives and desire of nearly fifty dugnads workers, and
local businesses willingly provided equipment and materials. In addition, the
project received support from the county and state.
The opening day was set for Saturday, September 9, the day when Christian
Thams would turn 150. It just held, there were a few roof shavings at the back
of the building, but the pavilion appeared so precarious that former owner
Scott Winner exclaimed: I have never been so proud of the building.
The opening was undertaken by Culture Minister Linda Hofstad Helleland,
who praised “silly orkney” so up in the clouds that many hearts swelled, especially among the dugout workers. High-quality cultural awareness also lifted
this anniversary for the more than 1,500 people attended, of which about 70
came from the United States.

The dugnadsgjengen from Orkdal and Meldal are well underway with
the dismantling of the building, September 2015.

The response from rural people and the public at large has been very good, and we now look forward to the first season being successful. We have good
hope that The Norway Building will help more tourists find their way to our valley.

The pavilion has been rebuilt on the Bårdshaug plateau, Orkanger, and there is a big opening party on 9
September 2017, on the day 150 years after Christian Thams was born.

Arne Henning
In the local newspaper we asked for stone contributions for the Pavilion fundament. This request prompted a very enthusiastic Arne Henning Holten from
Lensvika to show up with stones and skills in how to put them together into a nice stone wall.
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